WESTERN JUNIPER UTILIZATION GROUP

WJUG STEERING COMMITTEE
Meetings: May 14th at 2pm
Chairperson: Lindsey Babcock BLM
Vice Chairperson: Martin Goebel Sustainable Northwest
Organization/Funding Chair: Tom Kelly Neil Kelly
Policy Committee Chair: Emily Ackland AOC
Marketing Committee Chair: Larry Holzgang Business Oregon
Economic Development Chair: Chris Perry Wheeler County
Demand/Markets Chair: Ryan Temple Sustainable Northwest Wood
Supply Chair: Marcus Kauffman ODF

ORGANIZATION/FUNDING
Chairperson: Tom Kelly
Meetings: May 14th 9:00am at Neil Kelly
June date TBD
Members: Emily Ackland Association of Oregon Counties
         Tom Fuller Shiels Obletz Johnsen, Inc.
         Martin Goebel Sustainable Northwest
         Marcus Kauffman Oregon Department of Forestry
         Tom Kelly Neil Kelly
         Duncan MacKenzie Consultant

POLICY
Chairperson: Emily Ackland
Meetings: May 10th, 9:30am at the Bend Library
          June 11th, 9:00am by phone
Members: Emily Ackland Association of Oregon Counties
         Glen Ardt OR Department of Fish and Wildlife
         Lindsey Babcock BLM
         Brendan Cain BLM
         Rick Craiger Oregon Watershed Enhancement Board
         Tim Deboodt OSU, Crook Extension Service
         Kendall Derby In The Sticks
         Brent Fenty ONDA
         Dan Hilburn Oregon Department of Agriculture
         Runinda McCormack Oregon Cattlemen's Association
         Dan Nichols Harney County
EDUCATION/OUTREACH/MARKETING
Chairperson: Larry Holzgang
Meetings: May 13th, 9:00am by phone
June 17th, 9:00am by phone
Members: Rick Craiger Oregon Watershed Enhancement Board
Tim Deboodt OSU, Crook Extension Service
Martin Goebel Sustainable Northwest
Larry Holzgang Business Oregon
Scott Leavengood OSU Wood Products
Chris Perry Wheeler County
Ron Saranich USDA Forest Service
Andy Shotts LWO Corporation/Oregon Juniper
Kim Story Central Oregon Juniper
Ryan Temple Sustainable NW Wood, LLC

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
Chairperson: Chris Perry (Wheeler County)
Meetings: This group is working on setting meeting dates.
Members: Martin Goebel Sustainable Northwest
Dan Hilburn Oregon Department of Agriculture
Larry Holzgang Business Oregon
Dan Nichols Harney County
Chris Perry Wheeler County
Ron Saranich USDA Forest Service
John Tokarczyk Oregon Department of Forestry

DEMAND AND MARKETS
Chairperson: Ryan Temple
Meetings: May 28th at 2pm by phone
June 25th at 2pm by phone
Members: Johanna Brickman Sustainable Built Environment Program BEST
Tom Fuller Shiels Obletz Johnsen, Inc.
Marcus Kauffman Oregon Department of Forestry
Tom Kelly Neil Kelly
Gerard LeBreque Joseph’s Juniper Incorporated
Duncan MacKenzie Consultant
Ted Mick Latticeworks
Chris Perry Wheeler County
Patrick Shannon Sustainable Northwest
Andy Shotts LWO Corporation/Oregon Juniper
Kim Story Central Oregon Juniper
Larry Swan USFS
Ryan Temple Sustainable NW Wood, LLC
**SUPPLY**

Chairperson: Marcus Kauffman  
Meetings: May 28th at 3:30 by phone  
June 25th at 3:30 by phone  
Members:  
- Lindsey Babcock  BLM  
- Kendall Derby  In The Sticks  
- Brent Fenty  ONDA  
- Tom Fuller  Shiels Obletz Johnsen, Inc.  
- Marcus Kauffman  Oregon Department of Forestry  
- Gerard LeBreque  Joseph’s Juniper Incorporated  
- Duncan MacKenzie  Consultant  
- Runinda McCormack  Oregon Cattlemen's Association  
- Ted Mick  Latticeworks  
- Lanny Quackenbush  Oregon Department of State Lands  
- Andy Shotts  LWO Corporation/Oregon Juniper  
- Larry Swan  USFS